Silver Lake History Collective Minutes 12-5-19

The meeting was called to order at 6:30pm at the Silver Lake Library

Present were Michael Masterson, Cheryl Revkin (Co-Chairs), Ron Van Ammers, Mo Richie, Mark Simon, Tricia McGrath, Jenifer Palmer-Lacy.

Non-agenda Items:

There is a new Silver Lake arts venue on Glendale Blvd called Silver Park Arts. SLNC asked for an inventory from our committee. All equipment was accounted for.

** We discussed the hard drive and what has been uploaded to it and transferred to USC. Michael and Cheryl will attempt to update the hard drive and upload all interviews since 2016 and bring it to USC. We will also see if we can update it by other means. Cheryl will research who the new contact person at the Doheny Library is!

New Agenda Items:

The Archives Bazaar was very successful. There was a lot of interest in Silver Lake. Mo’s flyer was very popular as were the Silver Lake stairs map (need more to be printed before next event) and the history brochure. Next year we will bring more and have BETTER CANDY (my bad).

Cheryl will get the historical slides of Silver Lake from Maryann Kuk.

Tricia brought the thumb drive of the Tokio Florist (Sumi Sakai) so we can upload it to our YouTube channel. Michael will handle that.

Michael will research microphone options that work with an iPhone for future interviews. We will then try to redo the Tiki Ti interview since the sound is so poor on it.

Michael and Mark will interview the owners of the Silver Lake bar THE EAGLE. They will let us know when that will happen, probably after the first of the year.

Next meeting will be at the RED LION on JANUARY 9 6:30pm